
JOE WRIGHT IN
SEMI FINALS

Two scullers from the Argonaut 
Rowing Club of Toronto Will meet 
in thb semi finals for the diamond 
sculls tomorrow as a result of vic- 

• torics by Joe Wright, Jr., and Jack 
Guest in their heats en the Henley 
course today.

Wright defeated David Collett,' 
British singles champion, by two 
lengths and a half in 10 minutes 
and 6 seconds. Guest rowed to vic
tory over T. Saunders, Eton Vik
ings, with a comfortable margin of 
five lengths. His time Was 9 min
utes and 58' seiconds, eight seconds 
faster .than his more famous dub- 
mato.

The time in both heats was slow 
against the scullers and wfiich chop
ped up the waters.
bemuse of the wind. Which 

Guest was the first, to.
blew

shake
hands with Saunders when he came 
’ashore. “It .ds too bad you hit that 
boom,” said Guest. “It would have 
made no. dilfiference,” answered San
ders modestly. He spoke truly as 
race at his mercy from beginning 
to end. He steered as straight as an

well as modestly. Guest had the ’ A IVPTfYlU IRC'TI 
arrow and bis swiftness roused the ViHi AxJll vllUitvll
ndm/iration of Spectators. His op
ponent touched the boom and was
always going rather .wildly.
Guest had 
pquid have

Guy e - of 
a length in 
onds.

him outclassed.
for

Guest
Won by ten lengths;
London, beat Dekok by 
ten minuses and 27 see

Wright repeated last year’s vic
tory over Collett and showed an im
provement of two- llengfihs in his ad 
vantage, v But ‘Collett gave him an
ther great race. Every man, woman 
and child at Henley came for this, 
as it was the race of the day, and 

-they were not disappointed. The 
Empires launch was nearly sinking 
hvith its load otf privileged pasen- 
*gers who wanted to follow the race 
’from the start to the winning point. 
/A perfect hurricane was blowing up 
Uhe course, ’ •/ *
v Joe Wright likes Wind against 
him, and as fie wait'd for start he 
was smiling. Collett had Witten in 

'his; London newspaper on Munday 
that every rower at Henley would 
be graying for headwind. If, he was 
praying, his prayer was answered 
for the wind must hjyre been at 
least forty miles an hour. Collett 

was first away.
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HELD FESTIVAL.
Strawberries And Concert Bring 

To Annual Event
The ladies of, .Canton United 

Church put on a. most delicious 
Strawberry Festival on Wednesday 
afiternoon, which^ despilo other at-?
taaction, picnics 
h^rry fcirtivals, 

The ladies 
ample of those

and two other straw 
drew a g'«**d erdwd. 
certainly provided 
luscious, red straw-

! henries, served' with r4a», rich cream 
and • followed by bread -and butter, 
•pie; cake end tea, which made a 

1 -most deaiciaus supper.
. In the evening a program was 
given in the ghui-ch by La acre Hurd 
Best, entea-tainer, of Toronto, and 
assisted by. that famous Canton 
Malo, Quartet, composed of Messrs. 

'A. Peters, Fred Currelly, Monty and 
Will Sickle,, and * accompanied by 

. Mrs. Will Bickle.
•Rev. J. F. Lane, who acted' as the 

chairman, asked the congregation 
$to join in singing a hymn tb open 
the -evening, after which lie called 
upon Mrs. Bett to carry on her .pro 
gra-m, which- Was given in three 
half’hour parts, the intervals being 
most acceptably filled by numbers 

*given by the Canton Male Quartet.
The first section included two of 

the late Pauline Johnston’s famous 
■pocons, “As Red Men Die/’ and ‘The 
Paddle Song,” a piano . number, an 
.amusiirg southeni .selection, ahd con 
eluding With various .forms if court 
ship.

Her second part opened with a 
poem, with musical accompaniment,
“A Voice From a Far Country,
“incidents in a Kindergarten,” Was* 
the second number and in conclusion 
She gavq a new interpretation of 
some old, songs.

The third and final part of het 
program . started with pianolbgu.es 
and concluded With some novelty 
numbers and a 'sketch, “We Won’t 
Be Home Until Morning,” repeat- 
led in Cafiton by request.

FLYING ACE s
ENTERS SWIM

Edgar Finlay Has Won Man# 
Honors on Battle Field and 

j * in Water Events

FORMER TEACHER 
WEDS IN TORONTO

H. J. Campbell For Five Years 
On Local High School Staff 

Weds

HONEYMOONERS
HAVE ADVENTURE

Followed Road Into Lake Not 
Knowing Storms Had De

stroyed Turn

   Yesterclay. afternoon Mr. H. J. 
Campbell, who Was for five years 
a citizen of this town and occupied , 
a position on the High School staff, 
arrived in town with his bride and 
on enquiry we learned that the wed 
ding took place on Tuesday even
ing and after evading their friends 
they spent the night in Toronto. 
After 'bedding their friends in the 
city farewell, Wednesday, morning, 
they: set out on a two months' motor 
honeymoon trip, arriving here dur
ing the afternoon, where they called 
upon- friends:

The following is the account of 
'the Campbell-Richards nuptials:—

The marriage took place last 
night at Century Baptist Church of 
Miss Mildred Lucille Richards, the  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Richards, Lonsdlale Rd., to Mr. H. 
J. Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B. Campbell of St, Catharines. 
The church Was attractive with.

A distinguished Anzac nee during 
the war, outstanding Australian ath
lete and holder of a wide array of 
swimming titles and records 'won in 
the Antipodes, England and Europe, 
‘Edgar Finley of Sydney; New South 
Wales, filed his entry with the Exhvf 
bition authorities Tuesday for-the 
coming Wrigley marathon swim.

He lias been training some time 
and the C.N.E. matathon will, mark 
his debut in prdfessional competi
tion, win of lose, his. farewell tb 
Competitive swimming of-all sorts.

Though he Was an all round cham
pion, of Western and Southern Aus
tralia, in all styles, it was' not until 
1911 that he\became internaitonally 
known. In that year he went to 
London to compete for and win the 
King’s, cup, the premier award of 
the Royal Life Saving society. For 
four years it had been held by a 
German.
, The War intervened and .cut short 
his athletic career wh^n he joined 
the Australian ^cavalry, in 1915. He 
took part in the landing at- GalH- 
poti and was one of the last 25 to 
evacuate. He then reheived his 
commission in the machine gun sec-, 

i tion c|£ the camel corps, where he 
I served till 1916, when he was trans

ferred to the Australian flying corps

palms, peonies, and other summer 
flowers, and the. Rev. Alex., Hack
san officiated at the ceremony. Mi^s 
Louise Ceiling sang, “Day of Geld? 
en Promise,” before the service be
gan, and during the Signing of the 
register she sang; “O Penfeci Love.’ 
•Preceding the-bride, little Howardine 
Michael of Whitby, the flower girl, 
scattered rose petals. She was a 
dainiy figure in fieri frock of shell 
link crepe and lace and she carried 
Sweetheart , roses, sweet peas, and ’ 
baby’s breath in fier quaiht baSkc-t. 
The two bridesmaids, Miss Jessie 
Browne: and Miss Edith' Anderson,’ 
came next: and they woie frqcks of 
georgette, fasihioned in the . ’ same 
‘style with deep bands of velvet on; 
the skirts and their wide hats were 
of beige mohair. Miss Biowne >was - 

‘in a frock of Nile green, and Miss 
Anderson was in peaclf georgette. 
Both attendants' carried bouquets of 
Br.ricliffe roses and baby’s breath;

, Mrs. I. T. Cutler, sister of the- 
bride; was matron of honor, - was 
in a gown of Alice blue georgette, 
with the skirt appliqued with small 
knots of igeorgetfte, and on the shout 
der a large flower. The fipck 
was finished with a girdle of two 
tones of blue caught with a rhirie-’ 
t'tone buckle, and the matron of 
honor wore a picture hat of beige 
and carried Premier roses and 
baby’s breath. The bride’s attend*
ants wqte her gift, Chance! 
laces with crystals to match 
gowns. ■
• Following;. her attendants

ri^k- 
thelr

HONORED BEFORE | MATHEWS WIN 
LEAVING CITY OVER GANERASKAS

A young honeymoon couple from 
Toronto met with quite a surprise 
between here and Cobourg when the 
car' they were travelling plunged into 
Lake Ontario,

The young man having been a resi 
dent of Port Hope knew of the lovely 
Lake Shore Road but had not heard 
that the water in the lake had risen 
and storms swept away the road at 
the turn so consequently when he 
Came! to the corner instead of being 
■able to turn and drive along' the side 
of1'the rippling sparkling xyaves he 
was forced to plunge into the water 
therei being no other alternative.

The shore at ’ that point goes in 
gradually so that they were unharm* 
ed by the ducking and when the eat 
Was pulled but were able to proceed 
on their way to eastern paints.

Rev. (J. Guiry Presented With 
Purse Before Leaving for

• Port Hope

Win Scheduled Game 13-5 And 
Create Tie With the - 

C.N.R.

.. Rev. James Guiry, who has been 
administrator of the parish of’ the 
Immaculate Conception in Ashburn 
ham, since the appointment of Pt. 
ReV; Monsignor. McColl to the Ro- 
ipan Catholic Church in Lindsay,
was 
and 
the 
•ices 
day

presented with a purse of gold, 
a complimentary address; at 
conclusion of benediction;, serv? 
at the Petetboro ck-qjch on Sun- 
evening. Rev. Father Guin'

FINANCIER FALLS 
FROM AEROPLANE

Lowenstein, Belgium Multimil
lionaire Falls from Plane

Into the Sea
Caiptain Alfred Lowenstein, 

gian financier, whose fame

is leaving for Port Hope, to assume; 
•his neiw duties- in charge of the: 
l0aithdl;|c /parish there, while Rev. 

■ Dean Frank O’Sullivan of Port Hope 
. takes has place t^ere, in charge of 
the Immaculate Conception.

The presentation to ReV. Father: 
Gujry,’who Ms endeared himself,to 
the members of the East City Con
gregation by his constant and un
failing interest in their welfare, by 
the quiet kindliness' which has ani
mated his relations with them at all 
times and by the thoughtful subject 
matter of his weekly sermons; was 
made, on behalf of the entire con- 
J.regialtiom by William E^ Perdue, 
while the accompanying address was- 
read by Daniel J. Holland and pre-

The Mathews Conveyor softball 
artists scored an easy win oyer the 
Ganeraskas at Viaduct Park Wednes
day in a postponed fixture when they 
captured the,tilt 13 to 5. The Carrier 
Boys went into an early lead and 
maintained it throughout?

By virtue of last night’s will the 
Mathews entered into a tie for third 
position with the Can. Nationals 
and if they win tonight’s fixture with 
the .Bankers they will slip into third 

. position and send the Bankers down 
to fourth place.

McMahon was on. the mound for 
.the winners last night and allowed 
but six-hits while Palmer who twirl
ed for the Ganeraskas was touched 
up for fifteen safeties.

The teams;
Ganeraskas—Rowcliff e c; Palmer p 

Buckley 1st;. Goss 2nd; Bruce If; Bor 
bert 3rd[: Austin rf; Clement ss; Lowe 
cf.

Mathews—Kennedy ss; Sibley 2nd; 
J Laurie 3rd; Trew c; McMahon p; 
R Laurie lb; McCullough If; Winfield 
cf; Bissett if.

Score by innings:
r.h.e.

Bel- 
was

world-wide, was drowned- early on 
Wedenesday in one of the strangest 
fatalities in the history of commerc
ial aviation.

The plane in \Vhich he was a pas
senger was crossing from Croydop, 
near London, Eng., to Brussels, in 
Belgium, when the ijnander disap
peared. . . .

His valet and two stenographers, 
as well as the pilot and mechanic 
bf the plane, were present; but did 
not notice the incident, and -it was 
not until arrival at Brussels that, 
it was learned that Captain Lowen
stein was gone.

The British Air Ministry announc
ed he had. been; drowned.

It was assumed that Captain LoW- 
enstein had opened the wrong dopr 
from 'Wis ccmpartment and. fallen in 
the sea.

The plane landed' on the beach 
west Of Dunkirk, France, at 8 p^n. 
The, pilot informed .'the authorities 
that while the' >lane Was’ crossing 
the ‘sea Captain* Lowenstein opened 

. the , wrong door and fell out, '
SS': '

Faith in Air Travel I

pared by J. A, O’Brien.-
Rev; Father Guiry made an ap

propriate-acknowledgement •ofi the 
^presentation , and address, express
ing himself’ as thankful to the par
ishioners for their thoughtfulness in 
his regard and speaking 'of his term 
at the Church of the immaculate. 
Conception as constituting three 
very happy years.

The address follows:
To Reverend Father L J; Guiry^

When on Sunday last we heard 
^our announcement that you were to 
leave this congregation1, we all ex
perienced a feeling of deep regie^, 
and while we realize that the best 
of friends must sometimes part; We 
had sincerely hoped that you would 
continue on with us.

Since coming1 to this parish first 
as curate, and later in your capa-, 
city as administrator, you have en- 
deared yourself tb us all. We have' 
been edified by. your simple piety1 
^and sincere devotion, and we looked; 
jforward io a continuation of that 
►fiappy -association we have enjqycd 
•with you.

You have at all times, ,by your 
kindly guidance, genial personality.
,wholesome simplicity and humanity, 
ibeen a Jeader whom it has been

came
the bride, lowly in a gown of yrbite 
satin, fashioned with a. tight hamue 
and the net frills on the skirt were 
edged with silver. -Her court train 
was of white satin edged x^ith Biup-: 
seis lace and embroidered with seed 
pearls. It was caught at the shoul
ders with orange blossoms and yvCr 
it fell. the folds of her tulle; veil 
which was arranged over 'a veil of

Lowenstein had an unsbakeabla 
faith in the aeroplarie. On a recent 
visit to Te#onto he said that he felt 
much 'safer in the 'air .than on a 
train. “And, then, from a plane 
lie said, “one can see as mwh in a 
few weeks as he could see in three 
month's from a train.” ?

With thfe railways “too slow” for- . _ ■ _ ■ . .. . . y .. ■ lat_him, he demanded-5 and got,; the 
est wrinkles in aviation for his
<tpans<pontation. He flew, from To-

Gsneraskaei - j,. •. .101
Mathews .......470

Umpires—Rowden 
derson oh bases.

020 x—13 15 1 
at plate; Hen

ST. JOWS SK 
HOLD PICNIC

Sylvan Glen Is Scene of Happy 
Wednesday Afternoon 

Affair

Brussels lace with a band of 
lace di’awn across the forehead 
clusters of orange blossoms 
silver pendants at the. sides-

the 
and 
and 
The

ronto to Montreal; and flew. but

privilege and sincere pleasure 
'endeavor to follow.
1 Your all too brief sojourn in 
;;midst will always stand pat in

our 
to

our 
our

and served in the east till the 
of hostilities; Ho was awarded 
Distinguished Flying Cross and 
several times mentioned in 
patches. ,

end 
the 

Was 
des-

bride carried a showier bouquet > of 
Butterfly roses and lily of the val
ley. Mr; Colin Campbell was his 
brother’s best man and Mr. Lester 
Randall of Port Hope and Mr. Isaac 
Cutler were the ushers.

Following the*' ceremony a recep
tion whs held at' the home of the 
bride’s pa refits,' 301 Lonsdale Road, 
Mrs. Richards received) wearing a 
gown of powder' blue crepe with 
cream lace and her flowers were 
Premier roses. Mrs. Campbell was 
in black' satin and her corsage bou
quet was of Ophelia roses. Thei 
bride and gfoam left later on aq ex
tended motor trip to the eastern

While in the army he evolved t'
the

WORD OF GOD

Spates and for travelling the 
donned an ensemble of olive 
crepe and kasha, and over her 
frock she were a kasha coat, 
hat was of beige felt with a

bride 
green 
ercpe

Her 
small

green feather and her fur was of 
beige fox, On their return Mr.

again for New YorkoBt4BCB”l.,dN 
again (for New# York, Flying, he 
stressed repeatedly, was the only ef- 
f icient method ’ of getting about. /

“In a few years,” he said while 
in Toronto, “nearly every business* 
man will have' his own. aeroplane. 
Years ago people- were very dubious 
about steamship5 An^ .Ohrs, but they 
have now replaced the old stage
coach and the horse and rig. As 
certain as I’m speaking to you now, 
the aeroplane will in turn take the 
•place of the boats and 'airtombbiles.'

Lowenstein was Belgium’s richest: 
mam an^ sbme ‘.quarters it is 
thought that he was ’the richest man 
ip the world. The size of his ‘for
tune Is not known, but its magni
tude is indicated by the fact that 
in 1926 hq offered bis Government 
the free loan of $50,000,000 for two 
years. Several years ago $450,000,- 
worth, of jewels were stolen from 
bis villa in Biarritz, and European, 
eperafives came here ' in the hope 
of tracin’® the thieves.

•memaries as a period of happy cn- 
.courageanent and cheerTul leader- 
•ship.

We congratulate you on the fact 
■that your Sterling qualities as a 
priest and man have been recog- 
jnized by our beloved Bishop, in ap
pointing you to. the implant parish 
'-qf Port Hope, and in leaviiig us we 
^esire; you to know that ^we. will 
never forget you, and that‘you will 

:'always hold-^a high place in pur ad
miration and affection.

We wish+you many yea^s uf kap- 
•piness and we know that your ster- 
i ling worth will win you higher and 
‘greater, rewards;

As a small token of our apprec
iation and as an. evidence' of our 
highest esteem we ask you to ac- 
k:qpt this purse..

Signed on behalf of the Congre
gation of the Church of the Immac
ulate Conception, Peterboro, this 
'30th day of June, 1928.

J. Malene, J. O. S. A, O’Brien, 
H. Hennessey^ G. Hynes, Gus H* 
Faux, D. G. Maloney, M. J. Roche, 
Vincent Sullivan, -Geo. Hickey, J. H. 
Primeau. Dan Holland, Basil McGee, 
W, E. Perdue, John Torpoy, W. J. 
Devlin, M. Syan, Ed* Fitzgerald;

TWENTI YEARS AGO
COMPANIONSHIP—Two are bet-

and 
’147

ter than one; because they have a 
good reward flor their labour,—Ece. 
4:9; ,

PRAYER—For true helpmeets; we 
thank Theo, Lord.
v . - 0 -------------- -

Mrs. Chas White and two children

Mirs. Campbell will reside at 
Eastbourne Ave.—Toron*V Star,
,-------------- - ,o ■ t ■ ---------

SALE OF HORSES

Duncan Loggie of Maple Cybek, 
Sask., will sell a car load of 20
Western Porcheron horses 

; Ontario House Yards, on
Ruth and Cecil of Montreal, are spend July 2Qth, at 2 o’clock.

at the 
Friday,

• Greys,
. ioff their sqmmer vacation with her blacks and bays, ranging from two 
' t nr ... i.parents, Mr, and Mrs, J, W Uglow, to five years old,
.Sr., Lake Shore Road, J. H. WILSON, Auct.

Mr. and Mr^. S. G. Taylor, To
ron toF were the guests .of their aunt 
Mrs, Maiy Rqy, King Street, over 
Me holiday.
L Mr., and Mrs. P. Cotter have re-

Itmi »natr:0t takM from th« m« 
MpiM •! Th* Gwld* of tvoaly y •*:» oco.

turned to Toronto after 
week end holiday with 
Coupland, Hope St.

Controller and Mrs. 
ronto, were the guests

spending the 
Mrs. E.’ E.

(Htacker, To- 
of Mr. and

Mrs. Hacker’s sisters, Mrs. Mary A. 
। Ray, King Street, and Mrs C Boney, 
I Brown Stredt, oyer the holiday.

The St Johnb Sunday School am 
>nual piitnic was held Wednesday af
ternoon at Sylvan Glen when the ,Rec 

‘•tor, Rev* G. A Emmet, and the teach
ers of the Sunday School took the 
bunch out for the usual games and 
refreshments.

In charge of the boys races were 
Messrs M U Ferguson, G V Strong, 
W. J. Moore and Dan O’Connor while 
Misses Cipely. Hango^k, ■ ^1®,; Strong 
4nd | G&trujiej Mnne jt^sted' in/put- 
ting oh the girls’ sports.'

A number of the ladies of the gon. 
gregation 'were iprfe^eht1 to ’assist with 
the supper which was the( next; tlwg 
after the sports and the last thipg 
before the site was vacated; ‘ There 
were two tubs ? of sandwiches, four 
tubs of lemonade along with ice cream 
and cake. After the kids had dis
posed of the lemonade and almost 
everything im sight they were wRL 
ling to declare this the best picnic 
yet so ’those who put it on felt amply 

। rewarded’for tfieir efforts.

~ COMING
BETHESDA STRAWBERRY SO- 

cial, Wednesday, July* 11th, p» 
Mr. Edgar Rose vest’s Lawp. Base 
ball game at 4 p.m. Tea ’s^r^d 
with sandwiches, strawberries* and 
cream, folloived by an excelleht 
concert by Cchourg Kiltie Band 
and other talent. Canteen for re- 
fTOSihmcnts. Tickets, 50c and 25c.

Iw sat d

CHARLECOTTE WOMEN’S INSTL 
tute । Picnic is to be held on Fri
day, July 6th in the woods of M., 
G. Welch. Two ball games: Hamp 
ton and Welcome girls softball New 
castle and. Morrish, baseball. There 
will be candy and ice cream booths.
Free 
bring

COM®

to the public. Be 
your basket.

TO ST. MARK’S
party at Mrs. E. M.

sure and 
4-2t

GARDEN 
Thurber^

Dorset Street, on Friday afternoon 
Tea »n, the' lawn. Talent and ’ 
candy tables, bridge and clock golf, 
etc. from 3*30 to 6 o’clock.. • 4-2

JULY 5, 1908
 Reunion Is Over

The Old Girls, and Boys Re-union 
is all oyer and it was a great success. 
The town was thronged with visitors 
and the committee in charge had 
had everything well arranged and 
they are to bo congratulated upon its 
success. The affair was also a fin
ancial success.

UN JULY 8th at f6.30 p.m. ’THE 
/ Orangemen of Port Hope District 
' will meet at Lodge Rooms to pa*. 
' rade to Baptist Church for

vine service’. Ladies and Juven*
' Des welcome. 5 3td

‘ON ‘TUESDAY EVENING AT 8 
’ o’clock in. St. John’s Parish Hall, 
• Miss Emmett will give a talk on 
1 India under the auspices of the

’ Women’s Auxiliary,. A cordial In- 
vitation to the public
A silver collection at

Is extended, 
the door.

thurs sat

pianolbgu.es


A

_. , General Blacksmith
for rail kinds of Re-?

.WoBe379w

‘EXPERT

PIAMO TUNXMG
AMDRBFAMUHG

<.A. Winfield
(PiaMw ■ Pmmo Towers’ A^a'u 

$5 'Yca<3 ,«f ’PracUtitif Experience.
Pwrt.Ho^

  C. H. Winters

you

BUILDING MATERIAL

BUILDING MATERIAL OR ALL
kinds, rough and 
laths and shingles, 
give Us a ’-call.
Bewdtey. Ont.

dressed lumber,
Lowest prices—
FRED SIDEY

GORDON & ELLIOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors

F» E 7ZR BO M O XT G BL
Hen. G.N Gordon, K, C.. Alex L. Elliott

Pitouc xx,

on
ft

Home Grown 
GRX&K PEAS 

Carrots, Cabbage, Beets, Cauli
flower, strawberries
EVEN IN THIS
H0T WEATHER 

the demand for 
Brown’s Best Blend

COFFEE 
does uot sl0w up- -there’s a reason; 
once you try it, you ••imply won’t 
drink any other. - -Soldi only by us.

F.M. BROWN 
‘ We Deliver The GcmmIs.” 

48—HELLO—645

Fourier and Tetro; MacDonald and 
Swanston.

Intermediate Game

On Saturday afternoon Port Hope 
intermediates journey to Bowmanville 
for an Oshawa District Intermediate 
tilt, The locals have won 4 and lost 
3 and arein a good positioin for the 
playoff.

Practice Tonight

All intermediate player? arc asked 
to be at the Town Park tonight for 
practice in preparation for Saturday's 
game in Bowmanville Practice is also
called for Friday Evening,

SOFTBALL

League Standing

File ...... 
Sanitary . 
Bankers .. 
C.N.R. ... 
Mathews . 
Ganeraskas

Softball Tonight

The Bankers and Mathews meet in 
a scheduled fixture at 6.30 at Viaduct
Park. "W

4«1

urea proposed. Now.public sentiment 
has completely swung around ' and 
formerly strongly opposed ire now . n 
enthusiastic ewer the result of 
campaign.

The committee * had hoped to raise 
$1500 by popular subscription, but 
only $950 was contributed and this 
came out of the pockets of .36 citi-
zens, the town 
the suggestion 
made.

The happy

council side stepping 
that a civic grant be

condition of affairs

On

Game Friday

Friday night the Ganeraskas
and C.N.R. clash in a league fix
ture. w

MOSQUITOES ARE
ALLWffEBOUT

Crude Oil Valuable in Eradica
tion of Pests At Orillia

SPORTING SKITS
BASEBALL

“Hoot” Gibson, Belleville ace, hurl
ed a three hit game and with his 
team mates clouting lustily behind- 
him, disposed of. Deloro 6 to 4. The 
win pute Belleville back with the 
leader* Oshawa, and tightens up the 
C.O.B.L. race,.which is the closest in 
years. Gibsop did not allow a hit 
until the seventh frame when a' 
scratch infield single, a triple and an 
error ailowqd two runs to tally. .Deh 
oro also tallied a run in the second 
frame on two bad throws without a' 
hit. Their last run came in the 9th 
on a single, a stolen base, a fielder’s 
choice and an error. Gibson struck 
out eight and ua^ed one. Beile- 
vilie contributed five doubles.- scoring 
bwo runs in the fifth and four count
ers in the sixth. Bob Elliott used 3 
pitchers, Shea, Jack and Woods in an 
effort to stem the tide but all were hit 
hard. Harry Blakely made the field
ing play of the day when be grabbed 
a hot shot behind third and threw out 
Boudreau who batted for Ragen in the

Orillia 'is enjoying almost complete 
immunity from mosquitoes, as the re
sult of the crude oil campaign con
ducted last spring to prevent the 
hatching of " the Jarvale ’ ditches, 
swamps and snow pools in the immed 
iate vicinity of the town.

When the movement-was initiated 
early in the spring the citizens were 
decidedly skeptical alleging that the 
oil would destroy the. fish and also, 
the herring flies upon which they 
feed. Fully 90 per cent of -the citi
zens doubted the efficacy of the meas-

in the ninth with a man on.

Kingston went ahead of Peterboro 
in the C.O.B.L. standing when the/ 
won th scheduled game at Kingston 
last night by the score of 5 to 4. Dol 
Cherry's home run in the seventh' 
sending in two runs ahead of him 
and winning the game.

Charlie Fourier, erstwhile junior, 
made his debut as a senior and piteh-' 
ed gre>.it ball throughout ,his support

points to the desirability of increas
ing the treated areas next year, eo as 
to cover every snow pool, where, , as 
the water recedes leaving the develop J 
ing larvae in the wet grass, the pests • 
break out of their chrysalis, flap their J 
wings and start on their baleful mis
sion.

One of the worst infested places/ in
the town formerly was in the area S 
between the C.N.R, station and Lake 4^ 
Couchiching. This summer Mx. A. Md* 
Clellan, agent, says this place is im~« 
mune from mosquito attacks.

Another locality is the Narrows 
between Lake Simcoe and Couchi
ching, but residents say they have 
seen only one or two this summer. 
The same report is sent in from 
.various parts of the town, especially 
from Stephen Leacock’s summer resi 
dence, where mosquitoes last sum
mer drove workmen from the new 
housb in course of erection.

* It was thought by many that the 
almost total absence of mosquitoes 
was due to the cool weather this 
spying, but even since the atmosphere 
has wanned up a mosquito is rarely 
encountered.

OS

(Yield off blackberries in Delaware 
is best in years.

New Potatoes, Tomatoes and New Cabbage, Home Grovyn 
Strawberries, for the week-end.

THOMAS ROBERTS

HANCOCK’S HARDWARE



BYNG MUST
RETIRE AT 70

Has Prospects of Only Four 
Years At Most At Head 

Of Police

Sir William Joynso'n-Hicks, Hume 
Secretary, was sharply ■questioned 
in the House of Commons Wednes
day concerning the announcement 
of the appointment of Viscount

OBITUARY
S. S. LAZIER - BELLEVILLE

NO CROSSES
NO CROWNS

J. MARSHALL
Phone 76 AoUcio Street

Successor to T. B. Spiers b's*.

’Byng, former governor-general 
’Canada, ‘as Commissioner q£ 
Metropolitan Police and head 
Scotland Yard.

Labor members of the House 
.played considerable feeling on 
subject and more than once

of 
the

of

the 
the

Speaker had to call the members to 
order.
George Lansbury (Labor, Bow and 

Bromley) first asked M$at salary 
would be paid the new Commission
er, what his period of office would 
be and whether he would be entitled 
to a pension when he retired.

The Home Secretary replied that 
Viscount. Byng was entitled to th^ 
salary provided in the Home Office 
estimates, namely, $15,000 yearly. 
No definite term of office was fixed, 
tut as the law stands, the eqmmis- 
&4ner of police cannot retain office 
after he reaches the age of 70. Vis
count is 65 years of age. As
regards a 
could only 
the Police 
Which the

pension, 
refer the 
Pensions 

pension is
'wWre it is specially

the Minister 
questioner to
Adt, under 

only payable 
approved by

WATSOWS

the Secretary of State with-the con
sent of the treasury.

Mr. Lapeibury again asked how 
long Viscount Byng would s?Fve.

-‘No period was fixed,” the Home
•Secretahry returned. ’‘He must rc- 

i tire at 70, and he may retire be-
I fore.”

Samuel Shaw Lazier, Honorary 
Colonel of the Agyle Light Infan
try, Master in Chancery .of the Su
preme Court and Deputy Judge, a 
native son of Hastings County, pass- 
 ed away at the family residence, 
Kirklawn, at Belleville, Wednesday, 
at 11 a.m. He had been in failing 
health for some time, on account 
of advanced age, but his sudden de- 
mise today was a shock to his wide 
circle of friends.

Born in Township of Tyendinaga 
in 1940, deceased received his edu- 
cation in the . township, the high 
school at Belleville, and Victoria 
College, Toronto. He studied law 
under his brother, a former judge 
of the county, and was called to the 
Bar in 1864. He practiced law in 
Belleville for ten years, and he was 
appointed in 1874 Master in Chan
cery and Deputy Registrar for the 
Counties of Hastings, Prince Ed
ward, Lenox and Addington. He 
relinquished the Deputy Registrar
ship 'some years later, but retained 
the Mastership in 'Chancery till his 
demise. Deceased was the oldest 
judiciary holding office in the Prov- 
ince of Ontario. In his long years 
of service his decisions have seldom 
been reversed and seldom appealed.

The late Colonel Lazier devoted a 
great deal of his time to the militia 
and the Masonic Order. In May, 
1865, he obtained a first class mili
tary certificate, and in August, fob 
looting, was gazetted Ensign in the 
Fifteenth Argyll Light Infantry. Inj 
June, 1866, he obtained ‘,Captaipcy,l 

xwhile on active service with his regi
ment at Prescott, where he saw ser
vice against the Fenians. He was 
gazetted Major in 1871 and Lieut.- 

 Colonel in 1876, and from then on 
till 1895 he commanded the regi- 
ment in Belleville with credit to the 
city and forces.

Had we no heavy cross to bear on 
earth .below

With weary brow and aching, sigh 
ing heart;

Did no sharp thorps among our .roses 
grow

Piercing our struggling souls wi^h* 
sorrow’s dart.

DidYve’ drink deep of earthly joys 
Of life's rare gifts and witching 

smiles.
Vain flattery’s charms and all. the hol

low toys,
Which serve to lure ,us wtih deceit

ful wiles.

Front iHeaven our weakend souls1 
would turn,

To the false sweets of this .brief' 
life we’d cling;

No longer with strong faith in future 
glony burn

.And to our , God cold, .empty hands’ 
would bring.

But when instead of even bliss 
roses fair,

' Thorns spring around our feet 
fortune frowns, 

If .we -our heavy’ burdens take 
bravely bear,

•Above th® Crosses we shall

and

and

and

see
bright, gleaming Crowns.

Strangled with Aathma ,1s the only 
e^pressiftn that seems to convey 
what is endured 4rom ,ap attack of 
this trouble. The relief 'from Dfz 
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma JRemedy .U* 
beyond measure, Where all was, 
suffering there cornea comfort and 
rest. Breathing beepmes normal and’ 
the .bronchial tubes completely- ^lear-’ 
ed. This unequalled remedy is • worth! 
many ..times jts price to all who use' 
it. 4

D. A. SHAY CO



OVER THE FALLS .BOY SUSTAINS
IN A BARREL EIGHT FRACTURES

TICKELL’S
The Quality Shop

t
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WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

it
HEARD ON

THE STREET
Have you had your berries 

♦ . ♦ *
No. not “raspberries”! but have

you enjoyed the Juserous strawber
ries at any of the festivals? W’d- 
nesday afternoon therr were three 
Strawberry Festivals in this viem- 
it,’ Plainville, Canton {ind Newton- 
ville. If you’ve not been to one 
yet, watch the Guide ^'Coming 
Events” column and be in m the 
next.

Just like' the deserted village! 
Hardly a soul in sight all Wednes
day afternoon.

♦ ♦ *
Mayor Sam McBride of Toronto is 

to speak over the radio this even
ing at 8 o’clock daydght saving 
time, in behalf of. the Ontario High
way Safety Committee. The speech 
will be broadcast from station 
CKNC.

♦ ♦ •
Two collisions occurred last 

Ing shortly after six o’clock, 
first occurred when S- Mills, 
Star, coming west, tame*.! in

even- 
The 

in a 
front

M

.lean Lussier Floats Over Nia 
gara and Escapes In

jury
For the third time in history man 

conquered the mighty Niagara Wed-| 
ne.sday when Jean Lussier, French- 
Canadian of Springfield, Muss., ’went 
over the Horseshoe Falls on the Can- 
adan tdde. in a specially constructed 
rubber ball, while a crowd uf 150 000-
people, 
on either 
him.

lining the bank on
'ide, cheered and applauded

Tho start was made from Cayuga 
Island, about three miles above the 
frills at 2.30' o'clock standard timt^
and Lussier rescued from the

ALLAN NICHOLLS OF PORT HOPE 
FRACTURED LEFT ARM RE- 

centiJy

Ill fortune seems to follow Allan 
Nicholls, young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Nicholls, Choate Street, for AllsXi
recently sustained a fmetured left
arm, making a total of eight fractures 
during his lifetime.
, During the past few years he has 
sustained three fractures to his legs 
three to his right arm 'and two breaks 

•to his left arm.

TAKE NOTICE

WICKETTS

of a Toronto car descending .Walton 
Street, at John Street. The glaring 
sun was the cause zai the result 
va£* noise and no dadhage. The sec
und was like unto the first, D. H. 
Wilson, in a Star, and D. Bell, in 
a Fold, ticked fenders and passed 
on. The cause was a misunder
standing at the corner on John St., 
just below the viaduct, the result 
was as above, a loud crash and per- 
haps a little scratched pair or the 
iront fenders,’bu*t ’no4 dq^r^ge/ to. 
speak of.

bridge eddy below the falk? at 3.20 
o’clock by Wm. (Red) Hill, daring 
riverman, alone in a rowboat.

At first it was feared the giant 
ball might be carried downstream 
into the rapids. Lussier plunged over 
the brink at 3 o’clock.

When Hill reached the ball it was 
right side up and it was a matter of 
only a few minutes until it was towed 
to shore and opened. The first to 
great Lussier, with a resounding 
smack on his cheek, was his sister 
Madame J. P. Cautiere, Sherbrooke, 
Que.

The only bruises Lussier suffered 
'in his .perilous journey were of a 
minor nature. There was a small 
mark on his right temple, another on 
his left shoulder and a small mark 
on his left shoulder blade, all receiv
ed he said, in the terrific bouncing 
while his strange conveyance was 
passing through the rapids above the 
faU®-

Lussier was quite debonair when 
he appeared and said he had felt no 
untoward sensations all the time. He 
felt bumps*when the barrel railed 
over twice as it was thrown clear -of 
the falls and on to the rapids.

Asked concerning his sensations 
while going’ over the precipice, Lus
sier said—“I didn’t even think. It all 
happened too fast.”

When the giant barrel! had been1 
towed to the Canadian shore it was 
a task of great difficulty to cut thru 
the (thick rubber until he was extri
cated.

The* barrel was mlade o| thick rub- 
' her, with thirty-two automobile tires

All accounts owing the Late Dr. 
G. A. Dickinson, must be settled at 
■once or -will be placed in solicitors 
hands for collection.

DR. S. S. DICKINSON
Or may be- paid at the late resi
dence of the deceased.

FOR SALE

WEBER PIANO IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Reasonable for cash. Apply
at the GUIDE OFFICE. 3-3td

CABBAGE PLANTS 25c per 100, 
cauliflower and aster plants 1c each, 
new carrots, lettuce, onions and rhu
barb 5c per bunch. Call 35Gw, Clay- 
tan’s Store, and have goods de’ivercd.

5-3td.

LADY’S BICYCLE IN GOOD CON 
dition. Cheap for cash. Apply at the
GUIDT OFFICE. 5-2td

McCORMICK MOWER IN GOOD 
running. ordgr—one heavy single de- 
livery harness, collar and bridle, near
ly new—-almost new 3ft x 3’6 tire 
■and tube. Inquire D. A. SMITH’S 
barber tshop, Port Hope. 5-4tdltw

COMPACT, WELL BUILT Resi
dence, 6 rooms and bathroom, large, 
verandah, cement cellar, modem con
veniences, well stocked garden. Ap
ply at the GUIDE OFFICE.

5-3td.

INSURANCE AGENTS

inside and he was trussed it-

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

G. N. PATTERSON

CANNED FRUIT

JOHN CURTIS & SON

A big crowd is expected for 
Thursday nigHt dance pro-am
the Port . Hope Beach I 
night wh6n Al Stagg’s

the 
at 
to-

orchestra
will Supply music. Come and enjoy
a copl

Two 
bourg

evening by the

big excursions 
from Rochester

lakJ.

were hi Co
yesterday.

Owing to the Independence Day in 
the States yesterday, a he ivy in
crease in American traffic was no-
ticed in town.

Mr. 
mer]y 
golden 
home,

and Mrs. B. C. Henders ror- 
of Cohourg, celebrated their 
wedding anniversary at their
243 Belvidere Street, Deer

Lodge, Winnipeg, last Wednesday, 
when more than fifty of their good
friends vyre present. They were
married nt Cohourg in June, 1878, 
Mrs. Handers being a daughter of 
the late Mr., and Mrs. John Hig
gins and Rev. Chancellor Burwash 
officiated at their marriage. Their 
three children were present at the 
golden wedding and among their 
gifts was a purse of gold from the 
family, and beautiful flowers from 
Deer Lodge Community club, and 
from the church. Mr. Headers was 
in the ministry of the Methodist 
Church in Canada for many years.

/ Bridegroom—As soon as the wed
ding was over wo drove away in
our car.

Friend—Whore did you spend 
honeymoon ?

Bridegroom-—In the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Gamble 
children, Goldwyn and Laverne

the

FULFORD BROS
Phone 40. Terms to all alike—CASH ONLY

ft 7*^

“aWjla^sale

R. S. BROWN

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors 

Walton St. Port Hope
Phone 477w

WEST END GARAGE
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop
PORT HOPE, ONT.

Agent for Dodge Cars, also approved 
Dodge service and best of service on all 

makes of can.
Garage Phone 412 Mouse 440]

ALBERT MANN

ting position in the interior He got 
a shock when two of the tubes bhrst 
wth a ‘great noise during the journey 
down stream. The barrel weighed 750 
pounds and, with' Lussier inside, 900 
pounds. It floated down the river 
buoyantly and its course was breath
lessly followed by the crowd lining 
both banks.

The crowd got many a thrill as the 
barrel floated rapidly < dowq 
and after the water below the falls 
had been reached the efforts of “Red” 
Hill to get it and row. with his grSat 
burden in on shore was followed with 
an interest that could almost be felt. 
Hill’s knowledge of the river stood 
him in good stead and he .took ad
vantage of every current and eddy 
to get his human freight into safe— 
by.

The Canadian police would have 
stopped any attempt to take off from 
the Canadian side of the * river but 
the whole thing was staged from a 
quiet part of the river in La Salle; 
N.Y.

Starting near . Navy Island the boat 
with its crew drifted down to Chip
pewa, it taking an hour and1 a half 
to strap Lussier properly, inside the 
barrel. The boat took off from the 
American side just a few minutes be
fore Chief Currie and five patrolmen 
arrived on. the sene too late to stop

Writing either fire, accident, sick-' 
ness or automobile insurance can ob
tain appointments direct from head 
office of prominent company at full 
commission. Write at once. Lost Of 
flee box 219, Toronto..

27-6td.ltw.

G. M. BOSNELL 
Toronto Optometrist 

In Port Hope every Wednesday.
Hours 9.3Qji.m., to -9.30 p.m. , 

Port Hop® Office over Switch’s Shop 
Toronto Office^ gl 43 T)an forth Ave

the attempt.
—o—

PERSONAL

arid 
of

Lindsay, are vWtipg her sister, Mrs. 
Clarke Greenaway, Wal bon Street.

Miss Cathie Leslie of Hamilton is 
spending her vacation with her aunt 
Mrs. H. Peel, King st.

Miss Suzann Howue of Hamilton is 
spending her vacation with her aunt, 
Mrs. H. Peel, King St. ’

Mrs. H. Peel has returned home 
after spending a few days in Hamil
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Boyd of Tor 
ronto, were Dominion Day visitors in 
town, the guests of Mrs. Asa Barn
ard.

Miss Kathleen M. Barnard of To
ronto, spent the holiday in town the 
guest of Mrs. Asa Barnard, Mill 
Street.

Miss Elsie Lockington of Toronto, 
is spending her vacation with her

DIED
STRICKLAN - On Thursday, July 
 5, Mary Ann Houlihan, widow of 
 the late John Strickland, in her 
 95th year.
 Funeral from family residence, 
Elgin Street, Saturday morning at 

   8.45, to the Church of Our Lady 
of Mercy for 9 o’clock Mass. Thence 
to the Roman Catholic Cemetery.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Locking- I 
ton, Cavan St.

Mr. and Mrs, Norman B. Black of 
Fargo. North Dakota, called on rela- 
tives and friends here on their way'P 
from Newfoundland, where he attend ij 
ed the Rotary Convention of that dis- 
trict. 

Miss Eileen Holdawny. Ellen St.,  
is visiting relatives in Rochester and  
Spencerport, N.Y.

JOS. HAWKINS
Sole Agent

FURNITURE 
Repaired, Renovated, Uphol

stered 
Household Repairs 

.—Terms Moderate— 
J. C. ANSCOMBE

179 Hope St. Box 8
Port Hope

Have you tried 
? the delicious confection?

Crispettes
Sold locally and they taste like 

mare. .You will like Crispettes.
’ MANUFAbTCRED BY

A. a. WILSON, Ward st.. 
Port Hope

A. W. CEORGE & SON
KSTABLISHKD FJFTV-X1NK YEARS

PHONE 44 - 171

JOB PRINTIN£
AT THE GUIDE OFFICE


